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What is a haulier code?

nn code of practicecode of practice

nn set of standardsset of standards

nn ‘rules and procedures’‘rules and procedures’

ïï make loading of bitumen safe andmake loading of bitumen safe and
quick, and improve quality chain in thequick, and improve quality chain in the
processprocess



Why do we need one?

nn refinery safetyrefinery safety
–– safety incidents e.g. boil-safety incidents e.g. boil-oversovers, spills, spills

nn qualityquality
–– customer receives what refinery madecustomer receives what refinery made

–– certificates of cleanlinesscertificates of cleanliness

nn efficiencyefficiency
–– improve turn-around of vehicle loadingimprove turn-around of vehicle loading



Development

nn initiated byinitiated by Sapref Sapref refinery refinery

nn living document, can be improvedliving document, can be improved

nn drawn up in conjunction with hauliersdrawn up in conjunction with hauliers

nn comments and practices of othercomments and practices of other
primary producers incorporatedprimary producers incorporated

nn already implemented atalready implemented at Sapref Sapref



Endorsement

nn BP SABP SA

nn CALREFCALREF

nn Caltex Caltex SASA

nn Engen Engen SASA

nn ENREFENREF

nn NATREFNATREF

nn SAPREFSAPREF

nn Shell SAShell SA

nn TosasTosas



What is in the code /1

nn HSE policyHSE policy

nn ForewordForeword

nn ObjectivesObjectives

nn ResponsibilitiesResponsibilities
–– marketing and salesmarketing and sales

–– refineryrefinery

–– haulierhaulier

–– driversdrivers



What is in the code /2

nn Loading proceduresLoading procedures
–– dispatcher /dispatcher / weighbridge weighbridge operator operator

–– loader / process operator / controllerloader / process operator / controller

–– driverdriver

nn Non-conformanceNon-conformance

nn AppendicesAppendices
–– definitions, general HSE rules, guide notesdefinitions, general HSE rules, guide notes

forfor haulier haulier company, check sheet, map company, check sheet, map



Key issues

nn driver inductiondriver induction

nn vehicle cleanliness certificatesvehicle cleanliness certificates

nn non-conformancenon-conformance

nn consistent requirements at all refineriesconsistent requirements at all refineries

nn haulierhaulier and customer acceptance and and customer acceptance and
enforcementenforcement



Status and next steps

nn draftdraft haulier haulier guide produced and guide produced and
distributed for commentdistributed for comment

nn getget haulier haulier comments comments

nn implement at all refineriesimplement at all refineries

nn adjust where neededadjust where needed


